AQUA
H o r s d ’ o e u v r e s (min 2 persons) - priced per person
mixed hors d’oeuvres with 5 appetisers (per person)

£9.95

vegetarian mixed hors d’oeuvres with 5 appetisers (per person)

£8.95

(prawn toast, capital pork chunks, Thai satay chicken skewers, chilli and pepper squid, chicken gyoza)
(yasai yakitori, chilli and pepper japanese tofu, edamame, vegetable rice rolls and yasai gyoza)

mixed hors d’oeuvres with 5 appetisers (per person)
£11.50
* seafood
(chilli and pepper squid, crayfish and vermicelli California rice rolls, scallop truffle, tempura prawns,
crab and prawn katsu)

(Please note the above hors d’oeuvres cannot be altered)

Small Eat

crispy duck roll with hoi sin sauce
steamed or fried Shanghai dumpling with shichimi
tea smoked honey ribs
chargrilled sirloin beef and asparagus rolls in teriyaki
chilli and pepper squid
crab and prawn katsu with wasabi mayonnaise
crayfish and vermicelli California rice rolls
scallop truffle
* Thai chicken lemongrass skewers
sesame prawn on toast with seaweed and takuan
Thai satay chicken skewers
* capital pork chunks with shiro miso
honey glazed salt and pepper quail with salad
spicy pork chunks with Thai chilli dressing
chicken gyoza with sweet chilli sauce
* tempura prawns with spicy lemon dressing
edamame (v)
vegetable rice rolls with a peanut dip (v)
yasai yakitori (v)
chilli and pepper Japanese tofu (v)
yasai gyoza with sweet chilli sauce (v)
seafood rolls (4)
dim sum basket(4)

£5.50
£5.50
£7.50
£7.95
£7.50
£5.50
£4.95
£7.95
£5.50
£5.95
£7.95
£7.50
£11.50
£7.50
£5.50
£8.50
£4.25
£4.25
£4.50
£4.75
£4.75
£5.95

Siu mai, prawn dumpling, vegetable dumpling and shanghai dumpling

vegetable dumpling (3) (v)
siu mai (3)
prawn dumpling (3)
seafood rolls (4)

£8.00
£4.95
£5.25
£5.50
£5.95

Small Eat - Intermediate

Please note that these dishes may be chosen as a starter or intermediate course

fried soft shelled crab with red chilli and curry leaf
steamed scallop with sweet soy, chilli and scallions
* baked scallop with wasabi mayonnaise
honey glazed salt and pepper quail with salad
aromatic crispy duck (with cucumber, spring onion and hoi sin sauce)
tempura vegetables with spicy lemon dressing (v)
minced vegetables in lettuce wraps (v)
tempura vegetables with red chilli and curry leaf (v)

qtr
half

£15.95
£4.75
£4.75
£11.50
£12.50
£20.50
£7.95
£7.50
£7.95

Winner of the Open Table “Best Restaurant In UK Monthly Food Awards” (October 2011)
Runner-up of the UK Observer Food Monthly Awards for “Best Restaurant” and “Best Place To Drink” (November 2011)

(v) Vegetarian

* Indicates Aqua Favourite Dishes

Indicates Chef’s Signature Dishes

A discretionary service charge of 8% will be added to your bill for parties of six or more.
Please note: there is a minimum charge of £15.00 per person for evening diners
27.02.2015

creative pan asian cuisine

裕豐 飯 店

